

Visiting Ironwood Michigan

Welcome to Ironwood and the Western Upper Peninsula! As you may need some suggestions on where to stay, what to do and where to eat, please find below a small selection of some of those great places.

Lodging:

- AmericInn Lodge and Suites
- Comfort Inn
- Indianhead Motel
- Classic Motor Inn
- Days Inn (Hurley, WI)

Dining & Coffee:

- Mike’s Restaurant
- The Breakwater
- Don & GG’s
- The Elk & Hound
- Maplewood Steakhouse
- Uptown Café
- The Pines Cafe
- Old Suffolk Ale House

Recreation:

- Black River Falls and Harbor
- Copper Peak Ski Flying Jump
- Saxon Harbor public beach and harbor
- Festival Ironwood
- Gogebic and Iron County Fair
- Bessemer Pumpkin Fest
- Sisu Ski Fest
- Big Powderhorn Mountain
- Blackjack Ski Resort
- Indianhead Mountain Resort
- Porcupine Mountains
- Whitecap Mountains

Attractions:

- See the colors of the Western Upper Peninsula Twenty-Five Miles and Five Waterfalls
- 50 Mile Color Tour
- Lake Gogebic Tour
- 150 Mile Color Tour

For more information visit www.ironwoodchamber.org